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ABSTRACT 
 
When designing concrete slabs, it is rather difficult to make a performant design that already takes the effect 
into account of unexpected openings.  This is needed because it becomes unfortunately a common practice to 
add some openings at a final stage, which then requires rough time-saving rules.  Even when the concrete is 
already casted some openings will be cut afterwards, certainly when a building gets refurbished in his life-time. 
Some standards require that if the reinforcement is designed for a homogeneous slab, the interrupted amount of 
reinforcement by the opening must be distributed around the opening. However, it is logical that for bigger 
openings, the flow of internal forces will be influenced by the opening itself. So it is clear that the previously-
mentioned method can overestimates and, more dangerously, underestimates some reinforcements. To develop a 
more accurate design method, FEM analyses were conducted for different spans and opening sizes in slab areas 
with one- (central part) and two-way bearing (towards the edges) behaviour. Because flat slabs are much less 
sensible for openings, they are not included in this study. As result of this study, reduction and magnification 
factors were found which may be applied with an easy rule to obtain a better-performing method. These factors 
depend on the opening width/span ratio and must be normalized for the span in meters. In addition to the 
ultimate limit state, the service limit state was also verified. A magnification factor on the deformations must be 
applied, of the same order as that one on the lower reinforcement. This work was done in the scope of a new 
technical document about reinforcement for the Belgian Centre of Science and Technology for Construction 
Works. 
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INTRODUCTION  
 
Openings are commonly added in the design, during the construction phase for technical equipment or changes 
in layout, such as transforming two apartments into a duplex. This is also the case when a structure is renovated. 
Openings in an existing concrete slab must also be added due to new regulations about ventilation, heating, 
minimal surfaces and so on. 
 
Several standards (Tayebwa et al. 2015 & Ravindra 2006) specify how to deal with small openings, with 
dimensions of 1/16th to 1/3th of the shortest span. Extra reinforcement may be needed, depending on the 
structural systems of the slab and dimensions of the opening. All these rules begin from the assumption that the 
internal flow of forces will not be influenced by the opening, which will be the case starting from a certain point. 
It has already been shown (Molkens 2015) that flat slabs are less influenced by the presence of openings, so the 
focus was put on one- or two-way bearing slabs supported by line supports around the perimeter. This is typical 
for domestic buildings with masonry bearing walls, for example, or offices with a beam grid. For the sake of 
simplicity, we assume that the slab doesn’t act as an upper part of a T-beam. 
 
19 FEM-based slab analyses of different slabs, varying the dimensions of the slabs and the openings, were used 
in order to investigate how a slab would react to the presence of an opening. Geometry, loads, and materials of 
the study cases are discussed in the Sections 2 and 3. Verification and validation of the FEM model is done in 
Section 4, which compares the moments on the centre line of a 5x10 m  slab with a 5x15 m  slab and a beam 
model. Reinforcement results are discussed in Section 5.   
 
GEOMETRY 
 
To obtain results for practical applications, we’ve chosen three different slab dimensions which are frequently 
used in Northern Europe for domestic buildings: 5x10, 6x12, and 7x14 m . The shortest span-to-width ratio was 
always equal to two, both because it is most common in practice, and because Eurocode 2 (2004) specifies that 
the central part will act as a one-way span starting from this ratio.  Bigger openings enter the two-way span area. 
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The thickness of the slab is governed by resistance, rigidity, and acoustic requirements. In Belgium, they require 
a minimum mass of 500 kg/m  or a minimum thickness of 200 mm. As deformation criteria, we used a 
maximum deformation of span/500 after installation of the inner non-bearing partition walls (equal distribution 
presumed); this is why we’ve used 220 mm for the 7x14 m  slabs. A time-dependent cracked calculation is 
therefore needed to account for creep and the following reinforcement: 
- minimal reinforcement to avoid brittle fracture following EC2 in both directions (220 or 300mm /m), 
- reinforcement needed to resist actions on the slab. 
Most buildings use lattice girder slabs or plank floors with a thin (about 50 mm) reinforced concrete permanent 
formwork with integrated lower reinforcement and in situ concrete topping, which includes joint and upper 
reinforcement. To simulate the behaviour of such a composite floor, we worked with orthotropic plate 
characteristics with full thickness in the bearing direction and only the thickness of the concrete topping in 
transverse direction. 
The FEM model is limited to three equal spans with one simply supported (hinge line) and one clamped end. 
Side borders are always simply supported.  As openings, we introduced 5 different dimensions:  
- 500x500 mm , which is a normal shaft for domestic buildings without high energy performance,  
- 1000 or 1500x1000 mm , which is a normal shaft for domestic buildings with high energy performance, 
such as (high rise) passive buildings, 
- 2000x1000 mm  can be for a large shaft for smoke evacuation, or even suitable for a miller staircase, 
- 3000x1000 mm , which is the minimum for a normal staircase (about 13 steps). 
Openings are always located in the centre and against a line support (see Figure 1). The shortest span is divided 
into at least six for mesh generation of the finite elements. Calculations are done by Diamonds r02 FEM 
Kirchoff based software from Buildsoft (2015). 
Figure 1 Summary view of smallest and biggest opening configurations. 
LOADS AND MATERIALS 
Load combinations mentioned in the calculation are derived from equations 6.10a and 6.10b from EN 1990 
(2002) + CC2 (γG = 1.35 and γQ = 1.50). Class B EN 1991-1-1 (2002) is used for the mobile load combination 
factors for domestic buildings or offices. The following loads act on the slabs: 
- Own weight of the slab at 25 kN/m , applied after 28 days = removing stamps, 
- Permanent action of 1.20 kN/m  for non-bearing partition walls of 3 kN/m, EN 1991-1-1 (2002). 
Applied after 60 days, 
- Permanent action of 2 kN/m  for the finishing, applied after 90 days, 
- Mobile load of 2 kN/m  acting on the structure after 150 days. 
- REI60 as fire resistance. 
Concrete used in the analyses has a C30/37 quality, with a αcc value of 0.85 and a safety factor of 1.50. The 
reinforcing steel has a fyk = 500 N/mm  with a safety factor of 1.15. Supports are vertically rigid and function as 
a real hinge for rotational moments. It was assumed that supports are well-loaded to avoid uplift in the corners. 
VERIFICATION AND VALIDATION OF FEM MODEL 
To verify the accuracy of the FEM model (number of elements) and the one-way span behaviour of the central 
area of this slabs a validation was set up by the analytical solution for a 1 m wide slab part.  The factors used in 
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this simple beam-model can be found in the Betonkalender (1991). We can compare the analytical values for a 1 
m wide beam with those of 5x10 m  slab without openings from the FEM model.  The design load = greatest 
combination of loads from the following equations, look previous chapter: 
- 1.35∙(0.20∙25+1.2+2) + 1.50∙0.70∙2 = 13.58 kN/m  (Eq. 6.10a NBN EN 1990) 
- 0.85∙1.35∙ (0.20∙25+1.2+2) + 1.50∙2 = 12.40 kN/m  (Eq. 6.10b NBN EN 1990) 
For the first, second and third span, the field moment of a 1 m wide continuous beam model would be: 
0.078∙13.58∙5  = 26.47 kNm; 0.033∙13.58∙5  = 11.20 kNm and 0.042∙13.58∙5  = 14.25 kNm. For the first, second 
and third span, the moment above the supports of a 1 m wide continuous beam model would be: 0.105∙13.58∙5  
= 35.63 kNm; 0.079∙13.58∙5  = 26.81 kNm and 0.083∙13.58∙5  = 28.17 kNm.  
 
 
Figure 2 Moments acting in the centre line of a 5 by 10 m  slab. 
 
Table 1 Moments in centre line of a 5 by 10 m  slab and 1 m beam model 
Moments 
[kNm] 
span 1 span 2 span 3 support 1 support 2 support 3 
FEM 24.69 11.48 13.65 37.85/34.28 29.05/25.83* 28.68 
Beam/analytical 26.47 11.20 14.25 35.63 26.81 28.17 
FEM/analytical 0.93 1.03 0.96 1.01 1.02 1.02 
*Disequilibrium on top of support in FEM, mean value as reference 
 
The most significant deviation can be found in the first span, as it is there that the torsional stiffness still plays 
an important role. Just to check, we adapted the model to a ratio Ly/Lx = 3 instead of 2. The results fit very well 
in the first span, but there was more scatter above the supports. We therefore concluded that the accuracy of the 
model with Ly/Lx = 2 is acceptable and results will be reliable.  
 
 
Figure 3 Moments acting in the centre line of a 5 by 15 m  slab. 
 
Table 2 Moments in centre line of a 5 by 15 m  slab and 1 m beam model 
Moments 
[kNm] 
span 1 span 2 span 3 support 1 support 2 support 3 
FEM 26.22 10.95 13.78 37.14/36.86* 27.21/27.59* 30.82 
Beam 26.47 11.20 14.25 35.63 26.81 28.17 
FEM/Beam 0.99 0.98 0.97 1.03 1.02 1.09 
*Disequilibrium on top of support in FEM, mean value as reference 
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Table 3 Results lower Ai and upper As reinforcement 
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  mm /m mm /m mm² m mm    mm /m mm /m mm² m mm    mm /m mm /m mm² m mm    
P5x15-200_wo 357 237 142 
   
172 114 41 
   
202 124 60 
   P5x10-200_wo 338 239 175 
  
1.00 161 116 66 
  
1 197 125 90 
  
1 
P5x10-200_500x500 340 238 215 
 
0 1.01 160 258 229 0.31 22 0.99 202 197 249 0,22 8 1.03 
P5x10-200_1000x1000 343 238 248 
 
0 1.01 184 184 294 0.34 12 1.14 212 155 308 0.43 6 1.08 
P5x10-200_1000x1500 338 241 311 
 
0 1.00 186 280 349 0.94 77 1.16 216 214 371 0.71 32 1.10 
P5x10-200_1000x2000 348 259 386 0.14 1 1.03 183 287 472 1.70 145 1.14 212 224 458 1.51 75 1.08 
P5x10-200_1000x3000 359 368 578 0.82 53 1.06 206 296 571 2.51 226 1.28 230 312 578 1.92 180 1.17 
P6x12-200_wo 472 344 287 
  
1 244 164 75 
  
1 282 183 125 
  
1 
P6x12-200_500x500 478 351 365 
 
0 1.01 238 258 230 0.21 10 0.98 289 197 282 0.05 0 1.02 
P6x12-200_1000x1000 488 344 421 
 
0 1.03 247 245 386 0.47 19 1.01 285 189 421 0.07 0 1.01 
P6x12-200_1000x1500 491 350 483 
 
0 1.04 259 280 515 0.58 34 1.06 294 216 550 0.25 2 1.04 
P6x12-200_1000x2000 490 347 596 
 
0 1.04 285 363 713 1.17 116 1.17 325 280 705 0.98 21 1.15 
P6x12-200_1000x3000 489 439 866 0.56 5 1.04 308 349 841 0.77 71 1.26 338 372 867 0.66 18 1.20 
P7x14-220_wo 625 409 449 
  
1 300 193 102 
  
1 368 216 168 
  
1 
P7x14-220_500x500 628 410 542 
 
0 1.00 319 313 297 0.23 14 1.06 368 237 373 0.06 1 1.00 
P7x14-220-200_1000x1000 633 408 599 
 
0 1.01 318 308 473 0.40 23 1.06 366 234 534 0.10 1 0.99 
P7x14-220-200_1000x1500 642 409 706 
 
0 1.03 338 352 678 0.61 48 1.13 392 275 750 0.33 10 1.07 
P7x14-220-200_1000x2000 647 413 825 
 
0 1.04 348 362 885 0.92 78 1.16 394 281 935 0.65 21 1.07 
P7x14-220-200_1000x3000 655 449 1149 0.26 5 1.05 379 358 1094 1.66 137 1.26 416 392 1143 1.57 138 1.13 
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mm /m mm²/m mm  m mm    mm /m mm²/m mm  m mm    mm /m mm²/m mm  m mm    mm   
524 3169 40 
   
386 2469 30 
   
432 2679 34 
   
-3,04 1,048 
535 2055 51 
   
407 1532 40 
   
404 1649 46 
   
-2.90 
 1006 2066 27 0.65 153 1.14 693 1589 16 0.71 102 1.00 492 1632 11 1.06 47 0.46 -3.00 1.034 
971 2049 0 1.04 227 0.85 745 1607 0 1.33 225 1.10 594 1612 0 1.75 166 0.82 -3.00 1.034 
1201 2019 0 1.17 390 0.97 948 1589 0 1.39 376 1.23 683 1532 0 1.72 240 0.79 -3.10 1.069 
990 1871 0 1.02 232 0.43 804 1463 0 1.31 260 0.64 726 1524 0 1.74 280 0.69 -3.30 1.138 
1240 1663 0 1.03 363 0.45 1037 1393 0 1.37 432 0.71 995 1433 0 1.48 437 0.72 -3.90 1.345 
762 3508 60 
   
576 2708 34 
   
627 2932 48 
   
-6.50 
 1281 3626 42 0.79 205 1.08 958 2766 41 0.81 155 1.07 762 2882 35 0.97 65 0.42 -6.50 1 
1479 3573 0 1.16 416 1.09 1119 2756 0 1.53 415 1.44 828 2860 0 1.57 158 0.50 -6.70 1.031 
1758 3620 0 1.52 757 1.32 1352 2799 0 1.59 617 1.43 959 2807 0 1.62 269 0.57 -6.90 1.061 
1487 3334 0 1.46 529 0.69 1164 2603 0 1.72 506 0.88 1017 2718 0 1.76 343 0.55 -7.40 1.138 
1842 3153 0 1.48 799 0.70 1442 2489 0 1.71 740 0.86 1394 2609 0 1.61 617 0.66 -8.10 1.246 
982 5327 92 
   
736 4035 70 
   
752 4299 83 
   
-10.50 
 1659 5420 73 0.75 254 1.03 1236 4122 80 0.90 225 1.22 899 4310 71 2.44 179 0.95 -11.30 1.076 
1888 5399 0 1.25 566 1.15 1420 4148 0 1.74 595 1.62 1046 4309 0 2.72 400 1.06 -11.60 1.105 
2347 5463 0 1.58 1078 1.46 1698 4184 0 1.95 938 1.70 1191 4198 0 2.52 553 0.98 -12.20 1.162 
1945 5103 0 1.68 809 0.82 1514 3975 0 1.96 762 1.04 1279 4086 0 2.40 632 0.84 -12.80 1.219 
2562 5028 0 1.74 1375 0.93 1854 3868 0 1.99 1112 1.01 1709 3996 0 2.29 1096 0.97 -14.20 1.352 
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RESULTS 
 
A summary of the results can be found in Table 3. Several results are represented here and will be discussed 
later on. It is important to follow the legend in order to understand the table: 
- Aix (mm /m) = Lower reinforcement in principal bearing direction of the slab at centre line = line 
exactly in the middle of the width through the opening 
- Aiz (mm /m) = Lower transverse reinforcement at centre line 
- ΣAiz (mm ) = Sum of lower transverse reinforcement on centre line for one span (inclined represented) 
- Width L (m) = Width of additional lower reinforcement needed above a slab without opening 
- Additional L (mm ) = Triangular integration of extra reinforcement over the Width L next to opening 
- Aix FEM/wo (1) = Ratio of principal reinforcement with opening to principal reinforcement without 
opening. 
- Hatch = lower transverse reinforcement stays under the one needed to avoid brittle fracture. 
- Hatch = lower peak against opening becomes most important and 0 against apposite support. 
- Asx (mm /m) = Maximum reinforcement above support next to opening 
- ΣAsx (mm ) = Sum of upper principal reinforcement over half support line 
- Asz (mm /m) = Upper transverse reinforcement at centre line  
- Width U (m) = Width of additional upper reinforcement needed above a slab without opening 
- Additional (mm ) = Triangular integration of extra reinforcement over the Width U 2x next to opening 
- Aix FEM/DR (1) = Ratio of extra principal reinforcement to that following from the design rule, half 
width opening multiplied by reinforcement needed without opening. 
 
Lower principal reinforcement Axi 
 
The lower principal reinforcement is in the direction of the lattice girders or plank profiles. For spans 1, 2 and 3, 
quite accurate and easy linear approximations are possible, governed by the opening size and almost 
independent of slab size. With O = opening width in m, the perpendicular principal bearing direction becomes: 
- First span: Axi,extra,1stspan = 1+0.017 O,        (1) 
- Second span: Axi,extra,2ndspan = 1+0.090 O,       (2) 
- Third span: Axi,extra,3rdspan = 1+0.057 O.       (3) 
 
     
Figure 4 Variation of lower principal reinforcement for first, second and third span 
 
It can be seen that in only the first span, the extra reinforcement becomes more or less stable for bigger openings 
in bigger spans. This figure does not show the possibility of activating a second bearing direction. Extra 
reinforcement stays even, with large openings limited to about 30% for the second span. 
 
Lower reinforcement in transverse direction Azi 
 
In the first span, the maximum values for the lower transverse reinforcement are even more stable than for the 
principal reinforcement, but this is due to the torsional moment in this span. On the other hand, a serious 
increase can be seen for the second and third span. For opening widths of up to about 1 m, the reinforcement 
needed to avoid brittle fracture is enough to cover the extra amount of reinforcement for the opening in the 
second span. For the third span this applies for openings of up to 2 m. 
 
If we’re looking to integrate the reinforcement over the centre line, it can be seen that the total amount of 
reinforcement stays stable, almost independent of the span number and highly dependent on the opening size, 
Figure 5. 
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Figure 5 Variation of integrated lower transverse reinforcement for first, second and third span 
It is common practice to locate this reinforcement beside the opening in the field. Based on the models, it seems 
that this is only sufficient for the really big 3 m openings (Table 3). For smaller openings (up to 1 m), in 
contradiction with this easy applicable rule of thumb it seems that the biggest demand for extra reinforcement is 
against the support line, which can be explained as follows: 
- Due to the negative moment on top of the support, the slab becomes very stiff and seeks equilibrium 
for the peak values in the moments, 
- There is thus a kind of virtual support before forces reach the support line beside the opening. Extra 
lower transverse reinforcement must be located beside the support! 
From 1.5 to 2.0 m, extra reinforcement must be evenly distributed next to the opening and beside the support. 
Figure 6 Location of lower transverse reinforcement for a 6x12 m  slab and 1000x1500 mm  opening 
Upper principal reinforcement Axs 
Based on the location of the opening in the centre and next to the support line, it can be expected that the 
influence will be concentrated in the lower transverse reinforcement and principal upper reinforcement for 
negative bending moments. By considering maximum values of this reinforcement, it becomes clear that we 
must deal with high peak values. Here, the integration of the total reinforcement seems to be the most interesting 
issue (Figure 7).   
Figure 7 Variation of integrated upper transverse reinforcement for first, second and third span 
Effect 
torsional 
moments 
Extra Azi 
needed beside 
support 
Extra Azi 
needed next to 
opening 
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A slight decrease in reinforcement can be seen for openings of at least 2 m perpendicular to the bearing direction, 
due to activation of the second bearing direction. But practical the total amount of reinforcement stays more or 
less the same in an initial approximation. It would be really interesting if we could divide this total quantity into 
one which must be provided next to the opening, and a part that can be evenly distributed along the line support. 
Table 3 includes a ratio between the integration of the peak reinforcement (Axs,peak triangular shape), the product 
of the upper reinforcement without opening with half the opening width = reinforcement which was cut by the 
opening (Axs design rule). We’ve repeated this for the three different spans (Figure 8). 
Figure 8 Variation of upper extra principal reinforcement for first, second and third span in relation with design 
rule out of code 
We see similar forms for each span, but the easy design rule (putting the quantity of reinforcement which was 
cut next to the opening) is only conservative for very small openings (< 500 mm), large openings of 2 m or more, 
and in the third span. In between, this rule can strongly underestimate the amount of peak reinforcement, up to a 
factor of 1.70. 
Upper reinforcement in transverse direction Azs
This reinforcement is already very low without opening and quickly (> 500 mm) becomes zero at the centre line. 
DESIGN RULES 
It can be useful or even necessary to build robustness into the floor system. A maximum opening width (or 
diameter) must be defined after discussion with the client, and the reinforcement can be optimised by following 
design rules to avoid delays due to recalculation. 
Lower reinforcement 
Some magnification factors are already given in the previous chapter for the lower principal reinforcement Axi, 
depending on the span number, in this case with the opening O in m. The graphs presented in Figure 5 for Azi 
suggest that the demand for the total amount of transverse reinforcement varies linearly, and the curves have the 
same shape. Those figures can be normalized by multiplying them by a factor of (5/span) . The total amount of 
lower transverse reinforcement can be calculated using Eq. 4 with the width of the opening in m (see Figure 7). 
200 mm  is the mean value of the sum of the lower reinforcement over the centre line for slabs without openings, 
and the factor 133 is the result of curve fitting. 
∑𝐴𝑧𝑖 = max⁡[𝑠𝑝𝑎𝑛 ∙
0.26
𝑓𝑐𝑡𝑚
𝑓𝑦𝑘𝑏𝑑; (200 + 133(𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ⁡𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔)) ∙ (
𝑠𝑝𝑎𝑛
5
)
2
] (4) 
Figure 9 Variation of lower transverse reinforcement for first, second and third span - normalized 
For the location of the reinforcement, consult the guiding rules in the previous chapter: < 1 m = beside the 
support next to the opening, 1.5 -2 = evenly distributed, and > 3 = beside the opening only. The maximum width 
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of the opening without reinforcement can be defined by setting the minimal reinforcement in Equation 1 as 
equal to the second part of the formula. 
 
Upper reinforcement 
 
The total amount of reinforcement stays equal, so we want to provide an opening with a width of O so that the 
mean reinforcement per meter will increase to (Width slab)/(Width slab – Opening) times the amount without 
opening. If we can derive the peak reinforcement which must be placed next to the opening, then we will also 
know the surplus. Figure 8 makes clear that we only can work within an envelope to obtain a safer 
approximation than before; even normalized for the span (multiplied by 5/span), 3 different factors must be used 
(Equation 5). 
 
Axs,peak = γopening ∙(
𝑠𝑝𝑎𝑛
5
) ∙ (through opening cut-away reinforcement Axs,without opening)  (5) 
 
γopening can be smaller, equal to, or bigger than unity: 
- First span: γopening = 1 without opening, γopening = 1.15 for O between 500 and 1500 mm, and γopening = 
0.80 for O >2000. Linear interpolation can be used for values in between. 
- Second span: γopening = 1 without opening, γopening = 1.25 for O between 1000 and 1500 mm, and γopening 
= 0.80 for O >2000. Linear interpolation can be used for values in between. 
- Third span: γopening = 1 without opening, γopening = 0.80 for O at least 500.  Linear interpolation can be 
used for values in between. 
- Take 1,20 and you cover almost everything, applicable as easy design rule or first approach. 
 
     
Figure 10 Variation of lower transverse reinforcement for first, second and third span - normalized 
 
VERIFICATION RULES 
 
If the slab is already completed, previous formulas can be used backwards to see what is possible without 
needing to strengthen the slabs. In the past, the transverse reinforcement is mostly only a Poisson’s fraction 
(0.20 - 0.25) of the principal reinforcement; at that point, the effective reinforcement must be used in the 
formulas. 
 
The end of the previous chapter also shows why cracks can appear even with what is, at first glance, properly 
designed extra peak reinforcement. When cracks appear, plastic yielding will occur, and there will be never a 
static problem, because the total reinforcement is always respected even with the simple design rule. To limit 
crack width, the reinforcement may need to be enlarged by a higher factor, such as the previous γopening. 
 
DEFORMATIONS 
 
With equal spans, it is obvious that only the first span will be the most critical one. Maximum time dependent 
deformations of the slab increase up to about 30%. This is a much bigger effect than would be presumed based 
on the influence of the lower principal reinforcement. Linear interpolation can be used (Equation 6). 
 
Influence of opening on deformation in first span = 1 + 0.103 O with O in m   (6) 
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Figure 11 Variation of total impacts for different sections 
CONCLUSIONS 
Based on this study of practical slab dimensions, we can distill design rules which estimate when and how much 
additional lower and upper reinforcement will be needed, when the second direction of the slab gets activated, 
and how we can improve robustness. All the given formulas start from slab information without openings, 
which greatly improves the numerical stability of FEM models for global analyses. 
The given design rules are currently only valid for rectangular shapes with a width/span ratio of 2 or higher. An 
unexpected location of lower transverse reinforcement could be shown.  
At this point, we could only find a dependency of the opening width, perpendicular to the principal bearing 
direction. Slab thickness and span are not involved. 
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